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{1} This is a suit brought to open and vacate an account of the appellant as executor of 
the last will and testament of Paula Garcia de Mireles, the grandmother of the 
appellees, and for the taking of an account under the direction of the court of all the 
property and moneys coming into the hands of appellant as such executor, and as 
trustee under the will. The action resulted in the decree against appellant for $ 3444.43. 
It appears that long prior to the institution of this suit the appellees, by Emigran 
Candelaria, their guardian, each brought action against appellant for money had and 
received to and for their use, respectively, in the sum of $ 1125.00, and obtained 
judgment, which was paid and satisfied by appellant. The record in these cases, which 
is in evidence in this case, discloses that the said appellees are the grandchildren of 
one Dionicio Mireles and said Paula Garcia de Mireles, his {*113} wife; that said 
Dionicio departed this life, leaving a will which was duly probated and of which said 
Paula and another were duly appointed executors; that the father of appellees, as 
guardian, demanded of said executors their share of their grandfather's estate coming 
to them through their mother, and were about to bring suit when a compromise was 
effected, whereby it was agreed that $ 2500.00 was the amount of their share of the 
personal property of said estate; that an order was afterwards made by the probate 
court, authorizing the loaning of said money at not less than 4% per annum; that 
thereafter Paula, the widow of Dionicio and grandmother of the appellees, loaned the 
said $ 2500.00 to appellant, and afterwards died. Thereupon the two actions above 
mentioned were brought for this money so loaned, resulting in the two judgments before 
mentioned. In those cases the appellant admitted the receipt of $ 2500.00, and 
accounted for the same as follows:  

That by the direction of said Paula he paid $ 250.00 to an attorney for his services in 
effecting the said settlement and obtaining the said $ 2500.00, and paid out the balance 
upon the debts of the deceased Dionicio, by direction of said Paula; that he did not 
borrow the money and did not receive it as the money of said appellees. The court 
found against him upon these facts and awarded judgment.  

{2} In the present case, after denying many of the allegations of the complaint, the 
appellant, by way of counter claim, attempted to bring forward and obtain credit for the 
amount he was compelled to pay on these judgments. The court disallowed the claim 
on the ground that this issue was settled by the adjudication in the two former actions. 
The court was clearly correct. The issue in the former actions was whether the appellant 
had received $ 2250.00 of the money of the appellees, and the court found that he had. 
And so in this case the issue tendered is whether he had so received said money, 
because, if he had, he was entitled to no credit in the settlement of his accounts with the 
estate of said Paula on account of such {*114} payment of said judgments, and if he 
had not so received said money he might be so entitled to such credit. In his original 
answer in this case by way of counter claim, the defendant alleged the receipt of $ 
2250.00, and alleged that he had paid out the same and more, prior to the death of said 
Paula as hereinbefore stated, but he did not allege that he was entitled to credit for 
having so paid out the said money, and, on the contrary, alleged that he was entitled to 
credit on account of the amount paid in satisfaction of said judgments together with 



 

 

expenses and disbursements in defending said former actions. During the trial appellant 
offered an amendment to his answer as follows:  

"And the defendant further answering plaintiff's complaint herein and by way of defense 
and counter claim, alleges:  

"That on or about June 27th, 1899, Paula Garcia de Mireles deposited the sum of $ 
2,250.00 for the purpose of paying certain debts of the estate of Dionicio Mireles, 
deceased, and to pay out and disburse subject to the order of the said Paula Garcia de 
Mireles, to-wit, January 23rd, 1901, the said money was expended and disbursed by the 
defendant as directed by the said Paula Garcia de Mireles as well as other divers sums 
of money and that at the time of her death the said Paula Garcia de Mireles was 
indebted to the defendant in the sum of $ 2300.00, which said sum is still due and 
unpaid to the defendant.  

"2. That the said Paula Garcia de Mireles is indebted to the defendant for money, 
goods, wares and merchandise turned over, sold and delivered by the defendant to the 
said Paula Garcia de Mireles at her request from June 14th, (27th), 1899, to January 
23rd, 1901, and of the reasonable value thereof, in the sum of $ 2300.00, which said 
sum is wholly due and unpaid.  

"3. That the plaintiffs, Pablita Candelaria and Andres Candelaria, infants under the age 
of twenty-one years, are indebted to the defendant for money, goods, wares, and 
merchandise turned over, sold and delivered by the defendant to Paula Garcia de 
Mireles, deceased, from June {*115} 14th, (27th), 1899, to January 23rd, 1901, and of 
the reasonable value thereof, in the sum of $ 2300.00, which said sum is wholly due 
and unpaid."  

{3} It thus appears that appellant endeavored to introduce by his amended answer an 
entirely new and different issue into the case. Upon the trial he evidently sought to shift 
his position and to accept the results of the litigation in the two former actions and to 
assert a claim against the estate of the said Paula, and consequently against the 
appellees, for the sum of $ 2300.00, alleged by him to have been paid, laid out and 
expended for the said Paula at her request, as hereinbefore stated. The court refused to 
allow the amendment and appellant assigns error upon the action of the court. He 
argues, if we understand him, that appellant was entitled as a matter of right to make 
this trial amendment.  

{4} We do not so understand the law. We recently have had occasion to examine the 
question of trial amendments, and in Loretta Literary Society v. Garcia, just decided, we 
held the power of the court to permit such amendment was limited by sub-section 82 of 
sec. 2685, C. L. 1897, so as to prevent the introduction of a new cause of action. That 
the cause of action sought to be introduced by the amended answer by way of counter 
claim, was a new and different one from that originally pleaded would seem to be plain, 
and, in fact, it is so argued by counsel for appellant in support of his contention that the 
two former judgments did not adjudicate the issue therein tendered. So, even had the 



 

 

court permitted the amendment, it would have been erroneous under the 
circumstances. The conclusion renders it unnecessary to discuss the doctrine of res 
adjudicata, to which much space is devoted in the briefs, except in one particular. 
Counsel for appellant argue that the doctrine of res adjudicata is not available to 
appellees because the estoppel arising out of the former adjudications is not pleaded. In 
this he is mistaken. It is distinctly alleged in the complaint that the $ 2250.00 was 
received by appellant to the use of appellees and that appellees were compelled to 
bring the suit {*116} to recover the same, and that they were successful. In support of 
this allegation the records in the former cases were introduced and, so far as disclosed, 
without objection. It is true the allegation in the complaint was not in form a plea of res 
adjudicata, but more designed to characterize the conduct of appellant as antagonistic 
to the rights of appellees. It is likewise true that the answer of appellant is in form a 
counter claim, but in fact it is, in this regard, more in the nature of a denial of the 
allegations of the complaint, and puts them squarely in issue. Appellees in their reply 
simply denied the allegations of the answer by way of counter claim. They do not in 
terms again plead the estoppel arising out of the former judgments; but all of the facts 
out of which the estoppel arises were set forth in the complaint. That the estoppel was 
not intended to be waived, sufficiently appears throughout the case. Under such 
circumstances it cannot be said that the estoppel of the former judgments was not 
pleaded. Besides no such question was presented to the trial court, so far as we can 
see from the record.  

{5} It appears that appellant was nominated executor, guardian and administrator by the 
last will and testament of said Paula, qualified and took possession of the estate. 
Shortly thereafter he obtained an order from the probate court authorizing him to sell all 
of the real estate, which he proceeded to do, and realized therefrom $ 1040.00, in 
various sums. Some of the deeds were executed as guardian, some as executor, and 
some as both. The court below computed interest at 4% to the date of the decree and 
charged the appellant with that amount. This was evidently done upon the theory that 
under the terms of the will of Paula, appellant was to pay 4% on all of the moneys 
coming into his hands as executor and guardian. That these sales were void, both sides 
agree. Counsel for appellant argues that this fact leaves the real estate so sold still the 
property of appellees and that the money so received by appellant is not their money, 
and he is consequently not chargeable to them for any interest thereon. He further 
argues that if appellant is to be charged for {*117} rentals, as such, he is chargeable 
only for rentals actually received by him, and in this case he received none. On the 
other hand counsel for appellees argues in support of the judgment that inasmuch, 
under the will, appellant had no power to sell, but was charged with the duty of holding 
the property until the infants had attained their majority, he necessarily took charge of 
the real estate more as guardian of the infants than as executor, and, as such, it 
became his duty to rent the same for their benefit. At least, he argues, he was a trustee 
by the terms of the will and, as such, it was his duty to preserve the estate and to realize 
from it the reasonable rental value for the benefit of the infants.  

{6} In this position he is correct. Appellant was not only executor of the will, but was 
charged with the duty of preserving the estate as trustee. He had no duty as executor in 



 

 

regard to the real estate, but as testamentary trustee his duty extended to the whole 
estate, including the real estate. Under such circumstances he is chargeable with the 
rental value of the real estate where, as appears, he neglected to rent it, but, on the 
other hand, he proceeded to sell it contrary to law. That a trustee is responsible for the 
amount the property ought to have yielded, when he is negligent or unfaithful, see,  

{7} 39 Cyc. 323, 324, note 58; Taylor v. Calvert, 138 Ind. 67, 37 N.E. 531; Dilivan v, 
Bank, 124 N.W. 350; Landis v. Scott, 32 Pa. 495; Owens v. Williams, 130 N.C. 165, 41 
S.E. 93.  

{8} The fact that the charge was made against appellant upon what was possibly an 
erroneous theory will not avail him here, as the amount of the reasonable rental value of 
the real estate, according to all the evidence, is greatly in excess of the amount allowed 
by the court against him.  

{9} Appellant complains of the disallowance of two items of $ 75.00 and $ 40.20, 
respectively. The argument in support of the assignment of error is that these items 
were included in appellant's final report, and were approved by the probate court, and 
that, consequently, they can be reviewed only by appeal from that judgment. The court 
found appellant to have been grossly negligent in the execution {*118} of his trust; that 
his so-called final report in no respect complied with the requirements of law, and that 
appellees were entitled to have the same opened and the accounts surcharged; that he 
kept no account of the moneys or property received by him, and that appellees were 
entitled to an accounting of all of appellant's doings as executor and testamentary 
trustee. The court found that over $ 1000.00 worth of property had been received by 
appellant which had never been inventoried or accounted for, and, on the other hand, 
allowed him over $ 800.00 for disbursements which were not included in his final report. 
It is true that the court did not specifically find that the judgment of approval of his so-
called final report was obtained by fraud, but all of the circumstances would seem to 
show that his said report was so imperfect, partial and misleading as to amount to a 
fraud in law. Whether a judgment of approval of a final report of an executor by a 
probate court under circumstances different from those appearing from this record could 
be reviewed only by appeal, it is not necessary for us to decide. But under the 
circumstances shown here, the case falls clearly within the doctrine laid down in Perea 
v. Barela, 5 N.M. 458, 472, 23 P. 766, where it is said:  

"The case presented by the bill and made out by the evidence involves a trust 
fraudulently executed, and necessitates a discovery and an accounting. The existence 
of these is all that is necessary to invoke the equitable jurisdiction of the court."  

{10} It appears that the decedent had a possessory right to two ranches known as the 
Salada and Narajo Ranches. Appellant disposed of or sold this right, as the court found, 
and realized $ 490.00 therefrom, for which he was charged. He executed no writing for 
the same but simply took the money of the transferee in the case, and a ranch in 
exchange for the other. We are unable to understand upon just what theory appellant 
objects to this charge. He suggests that the right was real estate, and that a verbal sale 



 

 

would be void under the statute of frauds, and that {*119} the property still remains in 
specie. But, even so, he has received the money and certainly must account for the 
same. If at some future time the appellees seek to contest the appellant's vendees this 
possessory right, they may have to settle with such vendees concerning the purchase 
price paid for such right. That is a matter of no concern of appellant.  

{11} All of the other errors assigned arise upon either the disallowance of charges by 
appellant, or the charging against him of items. In each case the evidence was 
conflicting and the findings can not be disturbed by this court. No questions of law are 
involved.  

{12} This disposes of all of the contentions of appellant and for the reasons stated the 
decree of the court below will be affirmed, and it is so ordered.  


